Sir Robert Geffery’s Homework Grid

Sir Robert Geffery’s, Landrake and the Sea

ARTS

OUTDOORS

DT

ENGLISH

Complete and record in the most appropriate way in order to share. Pictures can be Emailed to: homelearning@sir-robert-gefferys.cornwall.sch.uk
Home Learning Exhibition:
Year 6: Wednesday 17 July
Yrs R-5: Friday 6 September
40 points for KS1
50 points for KS2 (Years 3, 4, 5)
by 6th September
(Over 40 points for Year 6 by July)
3 Points
Practise your joined up handwriting by copying
three poems about the sea that you have
found. It needs to be presented well.

3 Points
Find picture books linked to the sea and
read them to younger children or to a
parent. Some are timeless and very cleverly
written. Enjoy them. List them.
Recommend a beach….
Where would you suggest a visitor went and
why?
You may want to photo as well as write.
In the summer we are looking at healthy
eating and becoming sugar smart, so could
you bake using a low sugar recipe? Photo
and share the recipe.

4 Points
Draw a picture of sir Robert Geffery’s and
write a short biography.

Live out our school values at home or
elsewhere? What does that look like? List and
draw pictures or photo a few things.

Your own choice. What do you like to do,
related to being outside/the Sea? Write
what it was, why you chose it and do it!
Could make a boat??

Create a piece of music or make an
instrument to make sounds of the Sea.
Or learn a sea shanty (record yourself).

Make a sculpture from things you find on the
beach and photograph.
How many different things have you used list?
Could you use shells or pebbles to do school
emblem? Extra 2 points!
Spend time on the beach and list or
photograph all the different things people do.
Eg. fly kites, collect shells, swim, go crabbing have a go yourself.

Learn a new skill or extend a skill/ hobby
Have you tried geocaching?
Have you walked on the moors?
Can you go on a bike ride? A water sport?
Swimming? The choice is yours and take a
picture.
What about a family beach or outside area
clean up? Take a before and after picture?
Make a difference - throw away the rubbish.

Come and join in Landrake Carnival on
Saturday 13 July
Make a hat - Space themed (extra 2 points)
6 in total.

Sea collage
Use your imagination or draw / paint/ Sketch a
picture of house/street in Landrake.

Go to a museum. Art exhibition. National
Trust Property, theme park etc. and record
in some way.

Make a picture in the style of Brian Pollard a
local artist.

Write a poem about the sea.
The choice of poem is yours.

Pack a healthy picnic/packed lunch to take
out/bring to school... What did you include?
Take a picture?

Read a book linked to the sea or adventures
by the Sea – more than one from this box is
fine. Double points.
Cook a meal (with help) for your family or
friends?
What did you make and why?

6 Points

Bring your family and
come and join in with
the 750th Celebration
Service at St Michael’s
Church.
Sunday 28th April 2019
We are singing the
school song ad
Mr Hambly’s new
song.
Make sure you
capture with a photo
and sign the book.
Wear your school
uniform.

Refreshments
Join in our SCHOOL GROUNDS CLEAN after
available after if you
school or bring your family to help with farm want to stay for a few
rota or to help on another occasion.
minutes.

